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About the Cover
In a crazy year, even Santa needs to practice 

safe social distancing when delivering presents 
to good little boys and girls. That’s the theme 

behind Betty Thomas’ wonderful creation for our 
Christmas edition cover. We hope you like it!

Living the DreamLiving the Dream
by Kim Nowatzke

Elaine Hornyak performs with LaPorte County Symphony Orchestra in August at Friendship Botanic Gardens.

ithin the tapestry of a beau-
tiful life exists a thread of 
music interwoven through 78 
years. And for Vivian Elaine 
Hornyak, she can’t imagine it 

any other way.
Known simply as Elaine, the longtime Long 

Beach resident’s musical talent graced the commu-
nity for decades. She was born into a musical family 
in Paducah, Ky. Her mother, Kathleen, was a gifted 
pianist. Her father, Fred DeBold Jr., and grand-
father, Fred DeBold Sr., “played in a lot of honky-
tonks and on the radio in Paducah (Kentucky),” she 
said. Although he didn’t read music, her father was 
profi cient on the guitar, clarinet, saxophone, trum-

W
pet, bass horn trumpet and more.

“He could play almost any instrument, except for 
the fl ute,” Elaine said. Ironically, this is the instru-
ment she has played for the past 66 years.

It all began in elementary school when she was 
choosing her instrument for her fi fth-grade band 
class.

“I wanted to play violin, but Mom didn’t really 
want to listen to a beginning violinist,” she recalled. 
“I thank my mother to this day that she didn’t let 
me start the violin.”

Instead, Elaine continued, she “saw another older 
junior high student at a PTA meeting play the fl ute 
and fell in love with it.”

She continued to play throughout junior high 

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.thebeacher.com/
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and at Clarksville Senior High School. While still 
in high school, she held the second fl ute position in 
the University of Louisville Orchestra and won the 
young adult award in 1958-1959 with the Louisville 
Symphony Orchestra.

She went on to attend Indiana University, earn-
ing a bachelor’s degree in music education and fl ute 
performance. It was there she met her late hus-
band, Steve Hornyak, who was born in South Bend 
and moved to Michigan City at age 7. He graduated 
from Elston High School in 1959, attended Purdue 
University-North Central (now Purdue University 
Northwest) and ultimately earned a music-educa-
tion degree from Indiana University School of Mu-
sic. Elaine and Steve married in 1962 while in their 
sophomore year of college. They were fortunate to 
be classmates in many of their college courses.

As the Hornyaks began their job searches, Steve 
found himself interviewing for a high school band 
position in Reading, Mich. They arrived on a Sun-
day for an interview the next day. In the process, 
they met the next-door neighbor of the Reading 
Community Schools superintendent.

Elaine found 
herself with a 
job offer to teach 
sixth grade. 
While Steve was 
the high school 
band director for 
two years each in 
Reading, Rock-
ford and Howell, 
Mich., she taught 
sixth-graders.

“I kept one 
chapter ahead 
of the kids,” she 
said. “That was 
about all I could 
do.”

With their 
combined love 
of music, Elaine 
and Steve were 
active in shar-
ing their passion 
with their com-
munity. Steve, 
who was a per-

cussionist, managed a touring rock group with Young 
American Showcase for three years. Elaine held the 
principal fl ute position in the Grand Rapids Sympho-
ny Orchestra, which Steve played in as well.

Steve returned to Michigan City with his wife 
in 1975. The next year, the two opened and began 
operating S&H RV Superstore, a recreational ve-
hicle dealership in Michigan City. The store began 

Steve and Elaine Hornyak with the South 
Shore Orchestra at Chicago Orchestra Hall in 

August 2012.

Continued on Page 4

http://www.hondaofmichigancity.com
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on U.S. 12 and later moved to U.S. 20. They sold 
motorhomes, fi fth wheels, travel trailers and more, 
and provided a repair-service center and parts store. 
After 42 years, the business switched to new owner-
ship in October 2018.

The Hornyaks continued to share their love of 
music with their community in a variety of ways. 
Until a few months ago, Elaine held the principle 
fl ute position with Michigan City Municipal Band. 
She and Steve began performing with it in 1975, 
and Steve served as its president for 38 years.

Elaine put her music-education degree and 
teaching experience to use 
by offering private lessons 
to LaPorte and Michigan 
City fl ute students for 
four decades. She touched 
hundreds of students’ lives 
through this outlet.

Her own playing blos-
somed after 2000 when 
Dan McNabb, the music 
director at First Presbyte-
rian Church in Michigan 
City, encouraged her.

“I attribute my continu-
ing to play to Dan,” Elaine 
said.

Her growth as a musi-
cian, as well as Steve’s, 
was equally infl uenced 
by Vicky Warkentien, the 
church’s music director af-
ter McNabb.

“She really utilized both 
Steve and I in the church 
service,” Elaine said. “She 
gave us some wonderful 
experiences.”

Twenty years ago, she 
began playing the piccolo and auditioned for – and 
was awarded –the fi rst piccolo position in Elkhart 
County Symphony Orchestra. Steve frequently 
served as a fi ll-in performer for this group.

At the time, the fl ute section with LaPorte Coun-
ty Symphony Orchestra was full, but Elaine was 
still able to perform in a small ensemble concert. 
Then, the orchestra’s former music director, Philip 
Bauman, asked her to act as a utility person, fi lling 
in as needed.

When Merry Johnson, who held the principal 
fl ute position for about 25 years, retired, Elaine au-
ditioned for and was awarded the seat.

“She is my dearest friend,” Elaine said of John-
son.

Elaine played with LCSO until this past Sep-

tember. Steve was a part of the orchestra, too, from 
1995 until his health prevented it in 2018. In addi-
tion, Elaine joined three others ladies from LCSO to 
form the Duneland Flute Quartet. They performed 
at various church services, at ladies’ teas and other 
similar events. The members included Merry John-
son, Toni Day and Sherry Jagger

The South Shore Orchestra was another group 
with which Elaine enjoyed performing. She was the 
principal fl ute player there beginning in 2005. Over 
the years, the two also were members of the Windi-
ana Concert Band, LaPorte City Band and Elkhart 
Municipal Band.

Steve and Elaine gave back to their community in 
other ways. He was a member of the Rotary Club, 

where he also served a 
term as president. He was 
involved in the Michigan 
City Jaycees, Michigan 
City Amphitheatre Com-
mittee and Unity Foun-
dation of LaPorte County. 
He and Elaine were mem-
bers of First Presbyterian 
Church, where Steve also 
served as deacon. Steve 
was a Mason, and he and 
his wife were members of 
the Terre Haute Hungar-
ian Lodge.

After a lengthy battle 
with cancer and other 
health conditions, Steve 
passed away on Nov. 24, 
2019, at the age of 78. 
Elaine and Steve were 
married 57 years and had 
one son, Dave, in 1972. A 
1990 Elston High School 
graduate, he now lives in 
Chicago, where he is co-
owner of Live Wire Lounge.

“He plays drums like his 
Dad. He’s been very active as a musician and event 
promoter. He’s performed in heavy metal groups in 
the Greater Chicago area and abroad,” his proud 
mother shared.

After her last performances in September, Elaine 
submitted resignation letters to LCSO, the Michi-
gan City Municipal Band, LaPorte City Band and 
South Shore Orchestra.

However, her love of music hasn’t faded.
Instead, the unexpected happened.
Elaine and John Hembree were high school 

sweethearts who began dating in 1959, graduated 
together and attended Indiana University. While 
there, the two continued to date and were engaged 
in 1960.

But, a disagreement happened and the two broke 

Living the Dream Continued from Page 3

Elaine Hornyak (center row, left) performs with LaPorte County Sym-
phony Orchestra during a November 2019 concert. 

Beacher fi le photo by Bob Wellinski
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up.
“I met and married Steve,” she explained. “He 

(John) married another. And 60 years went by.”
Over those six decades, the Hornyaks kept in con-

tact with John, who lived in Gallatin, Tenn. John 
would stop by their business to say hello when he 
was in the Michigan City area.

Sadly, John’s wife, Imogene, passed away this 
year.

Then, like so many other 2020 events, Elaine and 
John’s 60th high school reunion was canceled in Au-
gust because of COVID. But, she and John talked, 
agreeing to meet anyway.

“Something magical happened,” Elaine shared. 
“The love we had was rekindled.”

The two have purchased a home together in 
Clarksville, the same place where they attended 
high school.

“Early on in our relationship, John and I decided 
not to marry,” Elaine explained. “My ashes will be 
buried next to Steve’s in Greenwood Cemetery. John 
will lie next to his wife in Gallatin, Tenn. This was 
the best way to honor our beloved departed spouses 
and our families.”

John, too, is a music lover. He played the trumpet 
during his time at Indiana University.

“We appreciate all types of music,” she said, “and 
really enjoy listening to music together.”

For Elaine, her musical journey continues. She 

most likely will continue to play her fl ute in the 
Greater Louisville Area.

“It’s just part of me. It will always be. I just love 
doing it,” she said. “I value my musical experience, 
especially in the Northwest Indiana area. It was 
my dream, and I’m fortunate to be able to live my 
dream.”

Elaine with John Hembree.
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Dear Santa,
I hope you are healthy. For Christ-

mas, I want a Space Tracker 2,000. 
A Space Tracker 2000 tracks comets 
or anything that is coming toward 
earth. I want it to keep us safe, so we 
know what’s coming. I also want a 
toy Ironman to prove to my dad that 
I like action. Lastly, I want a volcano 
to do experiments.

Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
I was so good this year. You are 

such a good person! May I please 
have an iPod Touch 5, because it 
is so easy to carry around? May I 
PLEASE have a punching bag? One 
more thing, may I please have a Hulk 
costume? Love you.

From, Thomas

Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are feel-

ing well, and I hope you have a good 
Christmas. May I please have a Lego 
set for Christmas, because I have al-
ways wanted one? May I please have 
a computer because I wanted one 
when I was six years old. May I have 
a necklace, because I only have two?

Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
How are you? You are so nice. You 

are very kind. I love you. I would like 
gym for the whole class because it’s 
yummy. I also would like an Elf on 
the Shelf because it’s funny and cool. 
I love you so much. Please get me 
those things!

Love, Ben

Dear Santa,
You are the nicest person. How are 

your elves doing? For Christmas, I 
would like a TV so I have something 
to do. I would also like a gummy bear 
because you gave me one last year. 
The one pound gummy bear was 
good. This last gift is for my cat—a 
cat bed and a cat toy.

Love, Dax 
PS. You are the coolest person!

Dear Santa,
How are you feeling? Are you us-

ing a mask? You are the nicest per-
son! For Christmas, may I have Ul-
tra Nerf guns so when my family has 
a Nerf battle I can win, and because I 
am usually always by myself? Also, I 
would like a TV because I don’t have 
one. Lastly, I would like a watch be-
cause mine stopped working. Thank 
you.

Love, Jack

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the rein-

deer and the elves? You are the best. 
For Christmas, I would like Hatchi-
mals, because I like to collect them 
all. The second thing I would like is 
an Elf on the Shelf, because I can 
look for the elf each morning. Last 
thing is a volleyball, because I like 
that game. Please, Santa. 

Love, Abigail

Dear Santa,
You are so nice. How are the elves? 

For Christmas, I would fi rst like a 
Lego set, please, because I like to 
build. I have already built the ones I 
have right now. Secondly, I also want 
to feed the poor people, because they 
must be starving. Thirdly, I would 
like more games, because they are 
fun to play before bedtime. There are 
so many out there. Fourth, I would 
like a TV for my bedroom so I can 
watch it every night. Fifth, I want a 
Smart Watch so I can tell what time 
it is. Sixth, I would like a Nintendo 
Switch, because I like Mario. They 
also look “fun” on commercials. My 
cousin has one, and I could tell it was 
fun. Please!

Love, Charlie

Dear Santa Claus
A beloved tradition returns to The Beacher with letters to Santa Claus from Notre 

Dame Elementary School second-graders, presented to you just as the children wrote 
them. Thanks to second-grade teacher Sara Conn for helping us out. Enjoy!
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Dear Santa,
Thanks for the surprise Christmas tree at 11:39 p.m. 

I was shocked! For Christmas, I would like to give a new 
water bottle to my friends, because it is nice. I would like 
some new material so I can make something like a new 
robot. This is for my Elf on the Shelf: I would like an Elf 
Pet. Thanks for my elf!

Love, Gabe

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like an Android Phone for Christ-

mas, because it is better than Apple. I would like an Xbox 
for Christmas, because it is cool. I also would like a solar 
panel for Christmas, because it gets sunlight! Thanks!

Love, Carter

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I love you. For Christmas, I would like 

300,000 V Bucks, because I need to get a skin (character) 
to play the game Fortnight. It would look cool! Second, I 
would like an Epic Prodigy dragon, because I want to be 
strong in my math Prodigy game. Finally, I want to get 
Roblox for my iPad to play with my friend, Richard.

From, Daniel

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I hope you don’t get Covid! I have been 

so good! I have been waiting for Christmas. I would like 
Adopt Me and Piggy toys, because I love the game Roblox. 
I wish I had an Elf on the Shelf, because they are cool. I 
also would like a hamster because they’re cute. I will put 
him in a cage and keep it safe.

Love, Richard

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are your elves? How are your 

reindeer feeling? Santa, are there any elves that have 
COVID? I hope not!! For Christmas, I would like a fi sh-
ing pole for my brother and me because we like to fi sh. 
Secondly, I would like a mask for my mom, because she 
needs them for her work. Lastly, I would like a book called 
Henry and Mudge, because I like to read.

From, Levi

Dear Santa,
I love you. You are so nice! Did you have a good Thanks-

giving? I would like hamster for Christmas because I can 
watch it run through its tubes. I would also like some 
more cool camera paper, because I don’t have any. Lastly, 
I would like to have an art stand, because then I can paint 
inside without making a mess. Merry Christmas!

Love, Maeve

Bridgman Public Library
Potawatomi Zoo staff will host the live Zoom pre-

sentation “Animals Around the World” at 11 a.m. 
EDT Saturday, Jan. 9.

The program features animals from different con-
tinents and information about their habitats. The 
Zoom link will be posted one day before the event at 
www.bridgmanlibrary.com.

The library is located at 4460 Lake St., Bridg-
man, Mich.  

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

BEST FLOORING SALE EVER…  
SAVINGS UP TO 60% 

WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL... 
SAVE NOW ON QUALITY NAME BRAND 

CARPETING AND FLOORING… 

We Provide Free Estimates 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS 
Carpeting • Ceramic 

Waterproof Flooring • Wood

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR MONEY SAVING OFFERS ON 
FLOORING AND HARDWARE... go to 

dunelandhomehdw.com 

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

http://www.bridgmanlibrary.com
mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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Howard Westbrook

219.617.8839

Marissa Stapleton

312.520.3552

Line Mullins

708.790.3676

Peggy Adducci 

312.804.6000

Kristin Shoub

630.362.4188

Elayne Fisk 

Assistant to 
Line Mullins

10 N. Whittaker Street, New Buffalo, MI  49117                      @linemullinsgroup

from the line mullins group

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
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BOBBIE CAVIC
(612) 385-2576
1bcavic@gmail.com

Licensed IN & MI

d’aprile
properties

Every year, volunteers from Long Beach Volunteer Fire Department set up the ice rink for Long Beach families to enjoy. 
Long Beach Park Board member Zachary Neff submitted this photo to The Beacher.

Getting the Rink Ready

mailto:1bcavic@gmail.com
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ZAK ELHIDAOUI
REALTOR®

(219) 448-1052
zake@daprileproperties.com
www.zakeproperties.com

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW 
IS INTERESTED IN BUYING OR SELLING, 

GIVE ME A CALL TODAY!
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Fake Real
by Linda Weigel

Works by Cindy Bernhard, Steven Eichhorn and Moises Salazar.

How do we discern what is fake from what is 
real? What is fact and what is fi ction? These issues 
confront each of us in our current sociopolitical en-
vironment.

Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St., 
presents the timely exhibit “Fake Real” through 
Jan. 9. The artists have produced a body of work 
that, in effect, turns the issue of fake vs. real back 
on itself through highly unique reinterpretations/
constructions of their individual reality and sensi-
bility.

Participating artists include Cindy Bernhard, 
Steven Eichhorn, Carson Fox, Jeffrey Grauel, Moi-
ses Salazar and Rodrigo Lara Zendejas in the Hynd-
man Gallery, and Regin Igloria and Anne Yafi  in the 
upstairs Brinka/Cross and Susan Block galleries.

Upon entering the Hindman, you notice the 
bright, colorful, often glittery expanse of works. 
Many of the artists have emphasized expressive, 
saturated color.

Bernard is 
a traditionally 
trained Chi-
cago artist and 
educator. In the 
LCA exhibit, 
though, her 
paintings have 
moved beyond 
the traditional. 
They are much 
more conceptu-
al, less realistic, 
dominantly and 
brightly color-
ful, textural and 
also humorous, 
sometimes bit-
ingly so. In her 
mixed-media oil 
on canvas “Shelf 
Life, 2019,” 
we see shelves 
lined with opu-

“Shelf Life, 2019,” a mixed-media and oil on 
canvas by Cindy Bernard.

lent photos of dogs – dogs, not women. Set against 
an exquisite and brilliant ombre background, the 
highly textured frames stand out, enticing us to look 
and see what is valued. The table below the frame is 
subtly tilted, projecting an ever so slight unease as 
it is not representative of true perspective, especial-
ly as it relates to the shelves. This piece, as well as 
her other paintings, establishes a visual push/pull, 
created through her use of fl attened background 
against highly textured accents, as well as her use 
of color and space. 

In addition to her painted textures, achieved 
through the use of pastry tools, Bernard’s applica-
tion of faux nails, glitter, eyelashes and more adds 
to the opulence and “fake” glamour of the works – a 
sly commentary on contemporary beauty enhance-
ments. Exhibition Director Lora Fosberg, in her 
Nov. 14 gallery talk, commented, “She is revealing 
to you who she is by revealing her experience.”

Eichhorn pres-
ents a group of ex-
quisitely made col-
laged works from 
his series “Stacked 
Minerals.” These 
pieces also are very 
colorful, but project 
a quieter, subtle 
approach. In her 
YouTube commen-
tary, Fosberg says 
that “Stephen is re-
ally obsessed with 
collecting and cat-
egorizing different things. In this case, it is miner-
als, precious stones and gems.” When I fi rst viewed 
these works, I was struck by how beautifully cap-
tivating they were, and yet was puzzled by the ob-
jects themselves because I had never seen any kind 
of mineral/stone combination as presented here. 
Eichhorn achieves this look by cutting into expen-
sive books to access his components, allowing him 
to create a subtle, low-relief 3-D collage. The end 
result is a whole new gemstone, one that is fake and 

A 3-D collage by Steven Eichhorn.
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not real at all, yet nevertheless attractive and desir-
able, perhaps refl ective of our cultural love of and 
desire to possess precious gems.

Fox, a Brooklyn 
artist, presents a se-
ries of fi ve sculptural 
works, all cast in res-
in. Her “Violet Moun-
tain Top, 2018” is an 
elegant, colorful work 
reminiscent of am-
ethyst crystals atop 
a pile of yet-to-be-
carved stone beneath: 
a play on the idea of 
true nature and real 
crystals. Among the 
grouping of fi ve works 
is “My Violet Desires, 
2018,” a bundle of 
what appears to be 
tied, violet, painted 
branches that in re-
ality are composed of 

resin, steel pins and twine. In fact, none of Fox’s 
works appear particularly “real.” However, they are 
enticingly beautiful.  All fi ve sculptures are elegant 
and lovely with rich, nearly sensual color. Fox writes 
in her statement, “My goal is for them to seem pre-
posterous and wondrous, to underscore that noth-
ing is more perplexing, complex and extraordinary 
than nature.”

Zendejas of-
fers a series of 
m i x e d - m e d i a 
works combin-
ing ceramics, 
metal, plastic, 
sometimes wood, 
colored rib-
bons and more. 
Born in Mexico, 
he was classi-
cally trained as 
a sculptor. In 
his LCA show, 
his works refl ect 
his memories of 
times and stories 
from his earlier 
home in Mexico. 
The sculpted 
bust in his piece “Untitled IX (Ephemeral Memorials 
series)” sits atop a contemporary plinth of marble, 
metal drum section, drumsticks, ribbons and plant.  
The mixing of the various medias creates an inter-
esting contrast of materials, textures, balance and 
composition. According to his statement, Zendejas 
is referencing in this and his other works a memo-

“Violet Mountain Top, 2018,” 
cast resin by Carson Fox.

rialization of his heritage, of Mexican cemeteries, 
religious fi gurines and popular cultural objects. 

Upstairs you will fi nd a sculptural piece and col-
lages by Igloria, as well as an installation work by 
Yafi .

“Untitled IX, (Ephemeral Memorial series)” 
by Rodrigo Lara Zendejas.

“Grid Love, 2020” by Anne Yafi .

Yafi ’s “Grid Love, 2020” is a site-specifi c instal-
lation made of dyed pipe cleaners and fi shing line 
formed into a grid. Her use of hand-dyed pipe clean-
ers (most often thought of as simple crafting mate-
rials for youngsters) is transformed into something 
more like a three-dimensional painting, suspended 
in space, colorful, playful and complex, something 
that should be considered “real” art vs. crafty. I 
found moving around the work the grided format 
and colorful spines of pipe cleaners to be nearly ir-
resistible. Touching is not advised. As I continued 
circularly, the griding changed depending on my 
new perspective. The linear quality of the piece 
combined with the repetition of squares provides a 
calming, meditative feel. In the end, it is a refresh-
ing look at a material that has been transformed.  
A work that is technically well-executed, engaging 
and elevating.

When visiting the LCA, be sure to read the art-
ists’ statements for additional information on the 
artists and the work. Be sure, too, to visit the down-
stairs galleries. The LCA welcomes small groups to 
book a docent-led tour. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and closed Tuesday.

Visit www.lubeznikcenter.org for more details.

nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER

312.343.9143

INTERIOR
DESIGN

Northern IN • Southwest MI • Metro Chicago

http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
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3201 E U.S. Highway 12

Holiday Cheers!

Michigan City, IN • Commercial Space • $280,000

A new opportunity for a new year. Me and My Bar offers an atmosphere that welcomes all. The equipment in 

the bar has been purchased within the past 5 years. A generous storeroom opens to a 13 x 11 ft. cooler plus 

a kitchen from which come the world’s best hamburgers. All bar equipment, tables, chairs, pool table liquor 

inventory included in price. Three-way liquor license included A neighborhood gem ready for a new buyer.

*Licensed in Indiana & Michigan  |  At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.
2411 St. Lawrence Avenue ·  Long Beach, Indiana ·  219.874.7070

PAT TYM
ABR, CRS, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.210.0324
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The most wonderful 
time of the year.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
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Richard Roeper of The Chicago Sun-Times said 
in his review of the documentary, “The visuals are 
stunningly effective and shockingly memorable… 
‘Eastland’ tells the stories of a plethora of real-life 
characters worthy of a big-budget feature fi lm.”

DVDs can be purchased at the Old Lighthouse 
Museum gift shop, and downloads, DVDs and more 
information can be found at www.EastlandDVD.com

On Dec. 28, 2019, Retseck received another hon-
or related to his work in preserving the Eastland’s 

story, this one perhaps more personal and endur-
ing. On that date, a proclamation was issued by the 
Eastland Disaster Historical Society titled, “A Trib-
ute Resolution of Heartfelt Appreciation Honoring 
James W. Retseck.” It praised him for embracing 
the group’s vision, especially after learning a por-
tion of his extended family was lost [n the tragedy. 

The EDHS vowed to:
• Create a collection of artifacts to permanently 

bear the name James W. Retseck/EDHS Collec-
tion at the Newberry Library in Chicago.

• Document Retseck’s personal contributions to  
EDHS on a web page to be permanently tied to 
the “about us” section of the EDHS website.
The Old Lighthouse Museum was not open to 

the public in 2020 because of exterior renovations 
and COVID 19; however, work by the historical so-
ciety continues with new additions to its collection 
of artifacts and collaborations with other local in-
stitutions, including Barker Mansion and LaPorte 
County Historical Society Museum. 

Call (219) 872-6133 for more details.

Historical Society Plays Role in New Documentary on Eastland Disaster 
by William Halliar

Michigan City’s Old Lighthouse Museum and 
Historical Society has received awards that will 
bring national and perhaps international recogni-
tion to the city. 

The recognition comes in no small part through 
the hard work, dedication and love of Michigan City 
by Historical Society president Jim Retseck. He has 
dedicated many years of his life to retelling the story 
of the 1915 Eastland disaster. It has long been his 
dream that those who perished on that long-ago sum-
mer morning never be forgotten. The 
Eastland memorial  stretches across 
the museum grounds and contains an 
anchor chain link to represent each of 
the 844 men, women and children who 
lost their lives on that fateful day. 

The idea for the memorial was born 
in 2012 by the many loyal members 
of Michigan City’s Historical Society. 
Through fundraisers, a donation from 
the city and much sweat in the sum-
mer sun (it took 40 strong men to fes-
toon the heavy anchor chain, which is 
more than 240 feet long), the memorial 
became a reality and was dedicated at 
the Eastland disaster’s 100th anniver-
sary in July 2015.

Producers Harvey Moshman and 
Chuck Coppola created a documentary 
this year to tell the Eastland’s story. 
Jim and offi ce manager Karen Rueter 
spent many hours with the fi lm crew 
at the Old Lighthouse Museum. Jim’s 
storytelling prowess is featured in the 
fi lm. On Nov. 22, at a live virtual Emmy Award cer-
emony broadcast from Chicago and other Midwest 
cities, the fi lm received two Midwest Region Em-
mys: Best Historical Documentary (Harvey Mosh-
man and Chuck Coppola, executive producers) and 
Best Audio: Original Music (Steve Rashid), Sound 
Design, Dialog Editing and SFX (Sam Fishkin and 
Andrew Twiss).

In a letter of congratulations and thanks to Jim 
and Karen for their assistance, the producers said, 
“PBS has, by now, run ‘Eastland’ in dozens of U.S. 
markets and is licensed to do so for another year. For-
eign distribution and streaming are still pending.”

Jim Retseck and Karen Rueter, photographed at the Old Lighthouse Museum.

http://www.EastlandDVD.com
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I would like to take this time to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas & Happy Healthy New Year! 

-- Michele

1026 N. Karwick Road
(219) 871-0001

4121 Franklin St.
(219) 874-2121

TMICHELE CIHAK
219-861-2073 • michelecihak@yahoo.com

The Ancient Order of Hibernians-
McGinnis by the Lake Division pre-
sented a $1,000 check to Sand Cas-
tle Shelter for Homeless Families.

The group made the donation 
Saturday, Dec. 5, at its annual 
Christmas event at McGinnis Pub. 
Several boxes of “wish list” items 
were loaded and delivered, and 
Santa visited the shelter, providing 
gifts to the children there.

The AOH is America’s oldest 
Irish-Catholic fraternal organiza-
tion. Similar societies existed in Ire-
land for more than 300 years. The 
AOH sponsors local programs while 
promoting “Friendship, Unity, and 
Christian Charity.” The McGinnis 
chapter is in its seventh year.

Citizens Concerned for the Home-
less is comprised of Sand Castle 
Shelter, Grace Learning Center and 
Keys to Hope. Sand Castle Shelter 
addresses the issue of homeless 
children and families in the com-
munity. Grace Learning Center helps develop skills 
necessary to gain entry-level and advanced-level 

Fraternal Group Supports Sand Castle Shelter

jobs. Keys to Hope serves as a central access point 
for social services and resources. 

Celebrating the donation are (from left) AOH President Duane Kelley, Tammy Rosebaum, Sand 
Castle Shelter program coordinator, Jim Musial, Citizens Concerned for the Homeless executive 

director, and Kevin McGinnis (as Santa Claus), an AOH member and founder.

mailto:michelecihak@yahoo.com
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“Safety” looks like the kind of movie you’ve seen 
eight million times. The inspirational sports drama 
inspired by fact, where the under-
dog excels beyond the scope of his 
own modest ambitions.

That assessment could not be 
further from the truth. Yes, the 
fi lm is set at Clemson University, 
where football ranks supreme. 
And, yes, its real-life hero, Ray 
McElrathbey, survived incred-
ible odds thanks to the Clemson 
“community” that embraced him. 
But the movie, now streaming on 
Disney+, is not about sports. The 
thrill of the game. That down-to-
the-wire score.

It is none of that. Instead, it is 
a powerful example of how the old 
“It Takes a Village” proverb can 
make a world of difference in the 
life of one person.

In the fi lm, McElrathbey (Jay 
Reeves) arrives at Clemson in 
2006 on a football scholarship, bal-
ancing classes, work and adjust-
ing to life on campus. He starts 
receiving numerous calls from his 
brother, Fahmarr (Thaddeus J. 
Mixson), but ignores them, texting 
back that he’s too busy to chat.

Eventually, he does answer the 
phone. Turns out,  their mother, 
Tonya (Amanda Warren), has re-
lapsed, her drug abuse landing her 
in a treatment facility. Fahmarr 
has been staying with “friends,” 
people Ray knows are drug dealers.

Desperate for a quick solution, 
and unwilling to place Fahmarr with child protec-
tive services, Ray sneaks his brother into his dorm, 
erratically trying to hide his presence. The charade 
doesn’t last long, as word gets back to the coaches. 

That discovery marks a turning point for “Safe-
ty.” The story could have settled for easy uplift from 
there, but director Reginald Hudlin (“House Party,” 
“Marshall”) and writer Nick Santora take a largely 
unsentimental approach to what happens next. Ray 
becomes older brother and parent to Fahmarr, jug-
gling impossible odds. The coaches fi nd an apartment 
for the two. Extra work comes Ray’s way. The play-
ers begin tutoring Fahmarr, who academically is two 
years behind where he should be. All while Ray has 
to balance his own priorities that range from classes 
to practice, as well as an exceptionally patient and 
understanding girlfriend, Kaycee Stone (Corinne 

Foxx, daughter of Oscar-winner Jamie Foxx).
The movie also shows Ray wrestling with what 

he feels is “charity” from the Clemson community, 

a way for white liberals to feel good about them-
selves. But it takes a pointed speech by one of his 
coaches (James Badge Dale) for Ray to realize the 
issue isn’t race, but surviving the cruel hand life 
has dealt him.

The most heartbreaking moment arrives as Ray, 
upon learning his mother requires more time in 
treatment, secures full parental custody of Fahmarr 
to ensure his well-being. As a parent, the scene is 
hard to watch: a mother, realizing her addictions 
have nearly destroyed her, relinquishing parental 

“Safety” is a Powerful Tribute to Perseverance Under Pressure
by Andrew Tallackson

★ ★ ★
“Safety”

Running time: 122 minutes. Streaming on Disney+. Rated PG for 

thematic content involving drug addiction, and some language

1/2

Ray McElrathbey (Jay Reeves, left) becomes the parent to his younger brother, 
Fahmarr (Thaddeus J. Mixson), in “Safety,” now streaming on Disney+.
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control of her youngest son. Warren, who made an 
indelible impression 
as the foul-mouthed 
mayor in HBO’s “The 
Leftovers,” navigates 
the scene with stunning 
power. Few words, just 
tears and devastating 
acceptance.

Watching scenes like 
this, told with uncom-
mon restraint for a Dis-
ney fi lm, we are remind-
ed that so often, we are 
quick to pass judgment 
on others, yet have no 
idea what goes on in 
their private lives. The 
insurmountable hurdles 
that make people feel 
like giving up.

And the hurdles keep 
coming Ray’s way as the NCAA investigates wheth-
er he is receiving “irregular benefi ts” beyond his 
scholarship. Again, the way the Clemson commu-
nity rallies to his cause is a powerful reminder that, 
yes, it does take a village to raise a child.

The closing credits reveal the successes Ray has 
achieved — personally and professionally — and 
we also see a clip from “The Oprah Winfrey Show” 
in which the venerable talk-show host interviewed 
Ray and Fahmarr while Ray was still attending 
Clemson. Seeing these two, side by side, smiling 
for  the camera, your heart melts. “Safety” has done 
such an effective job, we feel we know their story. 
And we cherish it.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

Amanda Warren delivers the fi lm’s 
most powerful scene as Ray’s 
mother, relinquishing control of 

her youngest son because of her 
drug addiction.
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Meryl Streep is America’s most gifted chameleon. 
She dissects a character with the profi ciency of a 
surgeon, carving out how it should look, speak and 
carry itself. Then, she does her magical disappear-
ing act. Armed with all the necessary tools, we no 
longer see the actress, but an individual foreign to 
her, with its own quirks and means of existing. Most 
of the time, we don’t notice all the acting prep. It 
feels effortless.

Most of the time.
When everything clicks – “The Devil Wears 

Prada,” “Florence Foster Jenkins” – Meryl Streep 
is America’s greatest living actress. Sometimes, 
though, I suspect directors realize they are working 
with Meryl Streep. America’s greatest living actress. 
And instead of guiding her, they leave her to her 
own devices. And even an actress of Streep’s caliber 
can make wrong choices.

Case in point: two new movies released within a 
day of each other. Steven Soderbergh’s “Let Them All 
Talk” on HBO Max and Ryan Murphy’s “The Prom” 
on Netfl ix. Two directors who know how to tell a 
story, but who appear to have stayed out of Streep’s 
way, and there is no happy medium here. In “Let 
Them All Talk,” Streep feels muted, stripped of all 
vitality. In “The Prom,” based on a 2018 Broadway 
musical, the Oscar-winning actress — and everyone 
else — spins ridiculously out of control.

What happened?
Let’s start with “Let Them All Talk.” It sounds 

delicious. Streep stars as Alice, a Pulitzer Prize-
winning author tapped to receive her latest award, 
yet is too afraid of fl ying to book a fl ight. So, the trip 
takes to the high seas and includes her nephew (Os-
car-nominee Lucas Hedges) and two old college pals, 
Roberta (Candice Bergen) and Susan (Oscar-winner 
Dianne Wiest). Why Roberta and Susan have been 
invited is a puzzle. The three have been estranged 
for quite some time, with Roberta still fuming she 
may have inspired Alice’s fi rst book.

Streep. Bergen. Wiest. Three of my favorite ac-
tresses playing women nurturing a lifetime of re-
sentment. Soderbergh (“Traffi c,” “Erin Brockovich”) 
goes for unforced naturalism, using natural light-
ing and encouraging his cast to improvise. The ap-
proach backfi res. It feels pretentious, stranding the 
actresses in scenes where you can feel them reach-
ing, trying to come up with something – anything 
– clever to say. And without strong dialogue propel-
ling the action forward, what remains is sluggish.

Streep retreats behind granny glasses and a 
fl uster of unkept hair, coming across as a smug, 
self-satisfi ed bore. Bergen fares better because her 
character is propelled by years of resentment. Wi-

est, though, who can light up scenes like a comic 
fi recracker, gets lost in the shuffl e, coasting on a 
funny line here and there to remind us she’s still in 
the movie.

What’s the point, though? The payoff? Well, 
there isn’t much of one. I suppose Soderbergh felt 
putting three great actresses together would yield 
greatness. Instead, he’s created a movie that creeps 
along to a twist ending that, however unexpected, 
isn’t enough to salvage the dreary bore that pre-
ceded it.

“The Prom,” by comparison, could never be at-
tacked as dull. And to criticize a project that stress-

es inclusivity when we need it most, well, it makes 
you feel like an ogre, like you’ve just kicked a puppy.

The Broadway musical adaptation was directed 
by Murphy, who with “Glee,” “The Normal Heart,” 
“Hollywood” and other projects aims to give the 
LGBT+ community the representation it’s been de-
nied. But to say “The Prom” is over the top is to sug-
gest Murphy recognized the top even existed. What 
he has created is like A Very Special Episode of 
“Glee,” but with the cast hopped up on crystal meth.

The story could not be more now.
Alyssa Greene (Ariana DeBose) goes to an Indi-

ana high school, wants to attend the prom with her 

A Double Dose of Meryl Streep

Starring in “Let Them All Talk” are (from left) Lucas Hedges, Meryl Streep, Dianne Wiest and Candice Bergen.

Meryl Streep and James Corden lead the all-star cast in “The Prom.”

girlfriend, but is shocked to discover the school sub-
sequently calls off the event because of her.

In New York, Broadway stars Dee Dee Allen 
(Streep) and Barry Glickman (James Corden) see 
their musical about Eleanor Roosevelt close after 
one performance, the two brutalized in the press 
for being narcissistic. Realizing they need an image 
overhaul, they head to Indiana to champion Alyssa’s 
cause, joined by chorus girl Angie Dickinson (Nicole 
Kidman) and struggling actor-Julliard grad Trent 
Oliver (Andrew Rannells). There, they encounter 
the school principal (Keegan-Michael Key, wonder-
ful), who is on Alyssa’s side, and the PTA president 
(Kerry Washington), who’s like a fascist android, 
programmed to dissent on every issue.

The score contains witty, catchy musical num-
bers that poke fun at stuffy, hypocritical behavior, 
the most memorable being Rannells’ gospel-infused 
“Love Thy Neighbor.”

But Murphy approaches the material with jack-
hammer subtlety. Streep, Corden, Kidman, Ran-
nells and Washington push the characters into 
laughable extremes: garish cartoons with no base 
in reality. It’s like a master class in overacting. The 
same applies to the musical numbers. Every song 
can’t just entertain. It must escalate and escalate 
into an overblown showstopper.

Streep, one of the few dramatic heavyweights 
with a fl are for comedy, is all over the place. Murphy 
should have roped her in, and someone has got to 
tell Corden to dial it down in movies. He forces ev-
ery laugh, every emotion so it loses its authenticity.

The real star ends up being the least known: 
DeBose as Alyssa Greene. Lovely, with a gorgeous 
voice, she is the most understated presence of “The 
Prom.” All Alyssa wants is to be who she is without 
apologizing for it.

She gets what “The Prom” is about. Everyone 
else, though, behaves like bad dinner theater.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

★ ★
“Let Them All Talk”

Running time: 113 minutes. Streaming on HBO Max. 

Rated R for language

★ ★
“The Prom”

Running time: 130 minutes. Streaming on Netflix. 

Rated PG-13 for thematic elements, some suggestive/sexual 

references and language

1/2

by Andrew Tallackson
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“Uncle Frank” opens in the late 1960s, with a 
lonely South Carolina teen admitting, through mel-
ancholy narration, that her uncle is cool, but her 
family doesn’t get her...and my fi rst thought was, oh 
boy, here we go again. Another southern-fried tale 
in which the past represents the best of times, the 
worst of times, yada yada yada.

Leave it to Oscar-winner Alan Ball (“American 
Beauty”), however, to craft something more inti-
mate than that. His fi lm, which he wrote, directed 
and co-produced, is less about southern nostalgia 
and more about one man’s quest for acceptance as 
seen through the eyes of his adoring niece. In the 
process, Ball culls two wonderful, heartfelt perfor-
mances out of Paul Bettany (Marvel’s J.A.R.V.I.S.) 
and Sophia Lillis (“It”).

Now streaming on Amazon Prime, the bulk of 
“Uncle Frank” is set in 1973 when the niece, Beth 
(Lillis), is attending the same New York college 
where her uncle, Frank (Bettany), is a professor. 
Growing up, the two felt a kinship for reasons she 
could never quite explain. He was different, and 
maybe that was it: He encouraged her to be her own 
person. “He was the kind of person I wanted to be: 
smart, funny and considerate,” she says through the 
fi lm’s voice-over narration.

When news arrives that Frank’s father (Stephen 
Root) has died, he reluctantly agrees to head home, 
with Beth tagging along. The story takes the shape 

of a road movie, but one in which Ball digs deeper 
into Frank’s past. Frank, you see, is gay, having hid-
den that fact from his family. For the past 10 years, 
he has lived with another man, Walid (Alan Ball 
regular Peter Macdissi, “Six Feet Under,” “Towel-
head”), but during family visits recruited a female 
friend to pose as his lover.

What’s refreshing about Ball’s portrait of Frank 
and Walid is the relaxed, unforced bond between 
Bettany and Macdissi. Walid, in fact, is the movie’s 
liveliest creation: Macdissi creates a gentle, good-
humored man with an exceedingly positive and sup-
portive outlook on life. He is the perfect antidote to 
Frank, who because of his father, and because of 
a tragic incident from his past, is consumed with 
shame, doubt and self-loathing. He is in desperate 
need of healing. And the beauty of Lillis, as Beth, is 
that the actress again plays a young woman savvy 
enough to embrace life’s curveballs, to defi ne herself 
on her own terms.

The last act of “Uncle Frank” entails the funeral 
for Frank’s father and the reading of the will, which 
is worded as a fi nal spiteful act, outing Frank be-

“Uncle Frank” is a Moving Look at One Gay Man’s Quest for Acceptance
by Andrew Tallackson

Frank (Paul Bettany, left), his niece, Beth (Sophia Lillis), and lover, Walid (Peter Macdissi), arrive at the 
funeral of Frank’s father in “Uncle Frank,” now streaming on Amazon Prime. 

★ ★ ★
“Uncle Frank”

Running time: 95 minutes. Streaming on Amazon Prime. 

Rated R for language, some sexual references and drug use

1/2
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Steve Zahn and Judy Greer co-star as Frank’s siblings in “Uncle Frank.”

fore his entire family. The scene could have gone 
for cheap laughs or hysterical overkill, but what’s 
interesting is how Ball handles the immediate fall-
out. The family’s reaction is not unanimous. Some 
respond with confusion and hate. Others offer the 
warm embrace Frank has craved his entire life. The 
dynamite actors cast as his family, including Steve 
Zahn, Margo Martindale and Judy Greer, treat the 
fi nale with subtle compassion. The closure that en-
sues for Frank is incredibly powerful: scenes of ac-
ceptance that tug at the heart.

Ball got his start in television, writing for sit-
coms like “Grace Under Fire” and “Cybill,” before 
his Oscar win for “American Beauty” elevated him 
to A-list movie projects. HBO lured him back to tele-
vision with shows like “Six Feet Under” and “True 
Blood.” “Uncle Frank” is very much in keeping with 
his past exploration of broken families struggling to 
keep their heads above water. And, it has a way of 
sneaking up on you, defying expectation and earn-
ing every tear of its conclusion.

It’s a winner.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.

com
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Great Northern’s luxurious 
Empire Builder being backed 
into Union Station in 1963, 
glistening for its afternoon 
departure for exotic destina-
tions such as the great lodge 
at Glacier National Park.

The little boy talked inces-
santly of claiming a front-row 
seat in the full-length dome 
lounge, Mountain View, and, 
well, taking in the mountain 
view. Hopefully, he would 
spot a mountain goat or two 
as the Builder blazed its way 
ever-westward through the 
Rockies.

So, imagine the longing 
that fi lled the little boy’s 
heart as he stood with his 
big sister the week before 
Christmas watching those 
happy travelers board trains 
like Amtrak’s Empire Build-
er to be with their loved ones 
for Christmas.

And it was at that precise 
moment that his big sis-
ter saw an old man with a 
bushy white beard wad up a 
piece of paper and attempt a 

Ticket to Ride
The week before Christ-

mas, the little boy’s big sister 
took him to Union Station to 
watch all the happy people 
boarding trains to see their 
loved ones for the holidays.

Big sister also wanted her 
little brother to admire the 
tree decorated with railroad 
emblems because she knew 
he was absolutely gaga about 
trains. A real choo-choo cuck-
oo was he.

Union Station at Christ-
mas was all too beautiful 
and all too painful for the lit-
tle boy and his big sister be-
cause they were born of pov-
erty, fearing they would die 
under poverty’s cruel lash.  
They were too poor to give 
one another gifts for Christ-
mas, but they could give one 
another love, hope and faith. 
So the big sister gave her 
little brother the big hope he 
would one day board one of 
those streamliners he was 
always talking about and 
ride off into the sunset on 
steel wheels on steel rails.

The little boy loved trains. He repeatedly bor-
rowed a book from the library titled Chicago’s Pas-
senger Trains by Robert P. Olmsted. His favorite 
page was 112. He turned to it so often, the pic-
ture book of long-ago Chicago trains automatically 
opened to a black-and-white image of Burlington/

Ticket to Ride
Author’s note — Natalie and I trained into Chicago a week or so before Christmas in 2019, and we were 

pleasantly surprised to see how Amtrak had brightly decorated Union Station for the holidays. And it was 
while beholding all that splendor that we saw a pair of young people gazing wistfully at the seasonal decora-
tions. That inspired the following short story for Christmas 2020. Enjoy!

Travels
With Charley
by Charles McKelvy

W yy
Union Station at Christmas.
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three-point shot at the nearest trash bin. The old 
man missed his mark — the paper ball bounced off 
the rim and rolled briefl y on the freshly polished 
fl oor until it came to rest at the feet of the impover-
ished siblings.

The old man touched his nose, nodded, winked 
and disappeared into the crowd of departing pas-
sengers. He apparently had places to go and people 
to see before Christmas.

Too curious to let this pass, big sister snatched 
the crumpled paper off the fl oor, opened it and just 
stared, her mouth agape.

“What is it?!?” little brother demanded.
“Here,” his sister said. “Read it and smile.”
So the little boy really did smile when he read the 

following:

TICKET TO RIDE
BY AUTHORITY OF S.C.

“Where would you like to go?” big sister asked.
But before little brother could answer, Amtrak 

announced the fi nal boarding of the Empire Builder 
for Seattle and all intermediate stops.

“There. That’s where I want to go: Glacier Na-
tional Park.”

“But they don’t stop there in winter.”
The little boy took the TICKET TO RIDE, smiled 

and said, “Oh, I think they’ll make an exception for 
us.”

And, indeed they did.
And then some.

A mountain goat for Christmas?

The South Shore merits an ornament.
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Virtual “Holiday”
In light of COVID-19, LaPorte County Symphony Orchestra tried something different for 
its annual “Holiday at the Pops” concert. The Dec. 12 performance was presented not in 

person, but online, recorded live at LaPorte Civic Auditorium, 1001 Ridge St. In addition to 
the symphony, the concert featured soloists Cripple Creek and tenor Tim King, as well as 
eight student apprentices performing with the full orchestra. All photos by Bob Wellinski
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Reese Attar (right), Michigan City High School student council president, and Student Council Advisor Elaine Rivich (center) present a $1,200 donation 
to Maj. Becky Simmons of The Salvation Army of Michigan City on Thursday, Dec. 3. The council raised the funds last year through special events and 
projects. The Student Council also invites families from all Michigan City schools, and the community, to support The Salvation Army’s food pantry by 

taking a canned good or other nonperishable food item to Ames Field from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Dec. 19, for a “drive through” stuff-a-bus donation.

Supporting The Salvation Army

THE BEST 
LEARNING 
HAPPENS 
IN PERSON
Learn more about our 190-acre 
   campus, small class sizes, 

and in-person learning at 
lalumiere.org
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Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

Children’s Art Classes
Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St., is offer-

ing monthly children’s art classes during the school 
year taught on Zoom by Jennifer Aitchison.

All materials are included in the tuition and can 
be picked up from the center. Students actively par-
ticipate in learning while studying a major move-
ment of modern art history each month. All classes 
include drawing in some form and exposure to me-
diums such as painting, printmaking, sculpture, 
collage, drawing, weaving and paper arts. On-site 
classes may be added later when it is safe to do so.

January classes start Jan. 4. Students will work 
in acrylic paint on canvas, as well as other mixed-
media pieces. They also will discuss concepts from 
the Expressionism movement, including artists 
such as Paul Klee, Marc Franz and Edvard Munch.

The schedule is:
• Monday, 1:30-3 p.m., homeschool, 8- to 15-year-

olds.
• Monday, 3:30-5 p.m., elementary, 8- to 12-year-

olds.
• Tuesday, 1-2 p.m., preschool/K, 3- to 5-year-olds.
• Tuesday, 4-5:30 p.m., 5- to 8-year-olds.
• Wednesday, 3:30-5 p.m., 5- to 8-year-olds.
• Thursday, 1:30-3 p.m., 8- to 15-year-olds.
• Thursday, 3:30-5p.m., fi fth through eighth grades.
• Thursday, 5:30-7 p.m., 13- to 18-year-olds.

Tuition is $90 per month for high-school, middle-
school, elementary and home-school students (the 
member rate is $70), and $75 for preschool and kin-
dergarten students (the member rate is $55). Pre-
schoolers will need assistance from someone at home. 
A bag stuffed with supplies is included in the tuition 
and can be picked up at the center. Visit www.ches-
tertonart.com or Eventbrite.com for more details.

Chesterton Art Center is located at 115 S. Fourth 
St. Visit www.chestertonart.com for more details.

http://www.ches-tertonart.com
http://www.ches-tertonart.com
http://www.ches-tertonart.com
http://www.chestertonart.com
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Chesterton Art Center

Chesterton Art Center’s entry in this year’s Ches-
terton-Duneland Kiwanis Club’s Festival of Trees 
fundraiser pays tribute to the “Masters,” including 
Monet, Chagall, Van Gogh, Grant Wood and Degas.

The CAC always participates in the fundraiser in 
which Christmas trees line the sidewalk near the 
gazebo in Chesterton’s downtown Thomas Centen-
nial Park. The trees are sponsored and decorated by 
local non-profi ts and businesses.

Creating this year’s CAC entry was local artist 
and CAC board member Janel Borsos. Taking a 
year to complete, she painted in oil and canvas 18 
small renditions of famous paintings by the Mas-
ters. They then were color copied and presented on 
the tree.  

Chesterton Art Center is located at 115 S. Fourth 
St. Visit www.chestertonart.com for more details.

Janel Borsos stands with the Christmas tree she created for the 
Chesterton-Duneland Kiwanis Club’s Festival of Trees fundraiser.

NMLS# 586279

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Mary Vrska
Mortgage Advisor
(219) 929-8950

HorizonBank.com

622 Franklin St.622 Franklin St.
Michigan City, INMichigan City, IN

219-743-9595219-743-9595
www.beachbumjewels.comwww.beachbumjewels.com

beach bum jewelsbeach bum jewels
Creating Creating 
Authentic Authentic 

Beach Glass Beach Glass 
Jewelry for Jewelry for 
15 Years15 Years

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. • By AppointmentHours: Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. • By Appointment

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

219-214-0420

YOU CALL WE HAUL!YOU CALL WE HAUL!

Tired of asking your husband 
to get rid of that old junk?

RENT-A-MAN!
COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL • SENIOR DISCOUNTS • SMALL DEMO

FORECLOSURE • COMPLETE CLEAN-OUT • FREE ESTIMATES

http://www.chestertonart.com
http://www.beachbumjewels.com
http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
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 (312) 995-3994 and (219) 777-0423

Celebrating 30 years in business

The need has always been there.

This year,

it happens to 

be greater.

As more people face poverty, you can help rescue Christmas with a 
monthly gift of $25 that provides food, assistance, and hope to the most 

vulnerable this season. Enlist in Love’s Army at SAMichiganCity.org.

Unity Foundation Grant Programs
Unity Foundation has three grant programs for 

Michigan City school teachers that, over the years, 
have invested in more than 1,000 educators with 
$370,000 for projects.

In light of COVID-19, the application deadline for 
each has been extended to Friday, Jan. 29. Teachers 
can complete a brief application at ufl c.net/grants/
teacher-grants for projects during the 2020-2021 
academic year. Educators may apply for this round 
even if having not completed the 2019-2020 project.  

The Michigan City Education Foundation makes 
grants of up 
to $350 for 
Michigan City 
public and pa-
rochial schools 
in grades K-8. 
Teachers may 
use them for 

hands-on or virtual activities in any academic area 
or life skill. Teachers may apply on their own or col-
laborate using one application.  The fund makes an 
average 40 grants per year.  

The Barbara A. Carmen Memorial Endowment 
Fund honors the memory of the former Michigan 
City kindergarten and fi rst-grade teacher in pub-
lic and parochial schools. It makes grants up to 
$400 for items that enrich curriculum or enhance 
a teacher’s ability to meet student needs. Multiple 
teachers may collaborate using one application. The 
fund makes nine grants each year.  

The education foundation and Carmen Fund ac-
cept proposals from the following schools: Barker 
STEM Middle School, Coolspring Elementary 
School, Edgewood Elementary School, Joy Elemen-
tary School, Knapp Elementary School, Krueger 
Middle School, Lake Hills STEM Magnet School, 
Marsh Elementary School, Notre Dame Catholic 
School, Pine Magnet School for the Performing and 
Visual Arts, Queen of All Saints Catholic School, 
Springfi eld Elementary School, St. Paul Lutheran 
School and St. Stanislaus Kostka Catholic School.

The Teacher Innovation Fund is a small grant 
program for Michigan City High School and LaPorte 
County Career and Technical Education/A.K. Smith 
Career Center teachers and professionals. Grants 
can be used to buy equipment, supplies, tools for 
special programs or for ideas to enrich curriculum 
and enhance each professional’s ability to meet his/
her students’ needs. Each applicant may request up 
to $350. Multiple teachers may collaborate using 
one application. The fund makes 10 grants per year 
on average.  

Contact Shannon Walker at (219) 879-0327, email 
swalker@ufl c.net or visit ufl c.net/grants/teacher-
grants for more details. Anyone can make a gift to 
support this year’s grants on UFLC.Net/donate. 
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The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:

• Northwest Health LaPorte, 1007 W. Lincolnway, 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, Dec. 28.

• Michigan City Fire Training Center, 2510 E. 
Michigan Blvd., 12:30-5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 29.

• St. John’s United Church of Christ, 101 St. John 
Road, noon-6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 5.

• Northwest Health LaPorte, 1007 W. Lincolnway, 
noon-5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8.

• First Church of God, 2020 E. Lincolnway, La-
Porte, noon-6 p.m. Monday, Jan. 11.

Donors must be in good general health and feeling 
well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and weigh 
at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or visit red-
crossblood.org for more details. Visit rcblood.org/
together for more details.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following programs will be offered:

• Annual Christmas Eve Stroll from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 24.

Families can take the self-guided hike, meeting 
naturalists at the main gate to receive scavenger 
hunt information and earn a prize from the Friends 
of the Indiana Dunes.

• First Day Hike on Friday, Jan. 1.
First Day Hikes typically are led by naturalists. 

However, taking social distancing into account, hik-
ers can pick up an Indiana First Day Hike sticker at 
the nature center. Visitors are encouraged to wear 
the sticker when greeting other hikers.

Choose a favorite trail and look for a “resolution 
sign” at each trailhead. These signs will propose 
different New Year’s resolutions to consider. Snap 
a photo of yourself with the sign, then take a hike. 
Share your resolution and/or hike photos on the 
Indiana State Parks Facebook page at facebook.
com/INdnrstateparksandreservoirs, or on the 
Division of Forestry Facebook page at facebook.com/
INdnrforestry and use either #FirstDayHikeIN, 
#FindYourResolution or #IHikedTheFirstDay to 
allow the images to be found and included in the 
drawing for prizes.

The DNR will randomly select participants from 
those who post to win park passes, inn and camping 
gift cards.

Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Ches-
terton. Call (219) 926-1390 to register for programs 
or for more information.

1706811

It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
http://www.michianamechanical.com
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From Our House to Yours…

The Beacher staff 
wishes you and yours 

a Holiday Season filled
with joy, peace and love 

and a New Year that 
promises even more.

An Extra Special Thanks to all the 
advertisers. And, of course, to you, our dear 
and faithful readers, thanks and see you 
next year!

The Beacher takes a two week holiday  
now and will return on January 14.

  “Happy Holidays to All
  and to All a Good Night”
      ----Drew Tallackson
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An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

Indiana Dunes National Park
A major restoration project is under way that will 

remove 25 structures and former roadbeds from ar-
eas within the park.

Work began Sept. 16 and is scheduled to fi nish by 
April 30, 2021.  

The objective of the contract, awarded for 
$1,382,385, is to remove developed sites no longer 
in use and return them to their original ground 
conditions. That includes removing vacated struc-
tures, outbuildings, walkways, driveways, revet-
ment walls, septic tanks, unused road segments 
and abandonment of existing water wells. It also 
includes removing hazardous materials, such as 
storage tanks. Asphalt surfaces will be removed for 
all roadways within the project and backfi lled with 
sand or a similar, appropriate material. 

Work locations include 13 sites in Gary, fi ve in 
Michigan City, four in Chesterton, two in Beverly 
Shores and one in Porter. 

❑

Volunteers are needed for the 121st Audubon 
Christmas Bird Count on Saturday, Dec. 26.

The 15-mile radius circle encompasses most of 
the northern part of Lake County. Counts from 
home feeders within the circle also are needed. To 
prevent the spread of COVID-19, volunteers are 
urged to work individually or in small groups from 
the same household. 

The Audubon Society and other organizations use 
the data to assess the health of bird populations and 
guide conservation action. Details can be found at 
tinyurl.com/z3ppd7a. All participants must sign up 
through count compiler Christine Gerlach at Chris-
tine_gerlach@nps.gov or call (219) 395-1885.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-
ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake 
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 
395-1882 or visit www.nps.gov/indu for details.

MACU Aids Salvation Army

Members Advantage Credit Union has donated $2,000 to help 
The Salvation Army in its mission to feed and support local families, 
provide housing, combat addiction and other services. Pictured are 

(from left) MACU President Frank Beachnau and Maj. Dale Simmons 
of The Salvation Army.

Art Barn School of Art
Valparaiso’s Art Barn School of Art will resume 

normal business and gallery hours Saturday, Jan. 2.
The hours are: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Fridays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays. 
Updates will be available on the Art Barn facebook 
page, or email info@artbarnschool.org or call (219) 
462-9009.

The next virtual workshop, “Abstracting Nature” 
with Pat Dews, is from 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday through 
Saturday, Jan. 14-16. The cost is $250 per person.

In collaboration with the New Studio for the Vi-
sual Arts in Jupiter, Fla., Dews will present her 
own fi nished works, and describe her process of ab-
stracting from nature to create compositions. Paint-
ing and drawing techniques such as cropping, col-
laging, painting with washes, creating textures and 
composing strata pieces will be demonstrated. Visit 
tinyurl.com/y7a34kok to register.

The Art Barn is located at 695 N. County Road 
400 East.

http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
mailto:Chris-tine_gerlach@nps.gov
mailto:Chris-tine_gerlach@nps.gov
http://www.nps.gov/indu
mailto:info@artbarnschool.org
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DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte

219-362-6251
Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“Big Enough To Serve You…
Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher has begun  

new office hours

Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Thank you for your patience 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

On December 24, 1818, Germany’s Franz Gruber 
of Oberndorf, Austria, composed the music for “Si-
lent Night.” The words were written by Josef Mohr, 
and it was sung for the fi rst time on Christmas Day.

On December 24, 1851, in Washington, D.C., fi re 
swept through the Library of Congress, destroying 
more than 35,000 priceless volumes.

On December 24, 1943, during World War II, 
President Franklin Roosevelt announced that Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower would command Allied forces 
in the invasion of Europe.

On December 24, 1951, the fi rst opera written ex-
pressly for television, Gian Carlo Menotti’s “Amahl 
and the Night Visitors,” was performed on NBC.

On December 25, 336, the fi rst recorded celebra-
tion of Christmas on Dec. 25 took place in Rome.

On December 25, 1776, Gen. George Washington’s 
troops began crossing the Delaware River for a sur-
prise attack against Hessian forces encamped at 
Trenton, N.J.

On December 25, 1865, Chicago’s Union Stock 
Yards, the world’s largest at the time, opened at 
Halsted and 39th streets.

On December 25, 1931, New York’s Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast an entire opera over radio for the 
fi rst time: “Hansel and Gretel” by Engelbert Hum-
perdinck.

On December 25, 2003, Europe’s Mars Express, 
which was supposed to go into orbit around the Red 
Planet, was lost somewhere in the vastness of space.

On December 26, 1799, Col. Henry Lee eulogized 
the late George Washington as “fi rst in war, fi rst in 
peace, and fi rst in the hearts of his countrymen.”

On December 26, 1931, an enthusiastic audience 
was on hand at New York’s Music Box Theatre for 
the opening of George Gershwin’s musical “Of Thee 
I Sing.” Besides being a smash hit, this was the fi rst 
musical to win a Pulitzer Prize for drama.

On December 26, 1941, Winston Churchill be-
came the fi rst British prime minister to address a 
joint meeting of the U.S. Congress.

On December 26, 1972, Harry S. Truman, the 
33rd president of the United States, died in Kansas 
City at 88.

On December 27, 1831, naturalist Charles Dar-
win set out on a voyage to the Pacifi c aboard the 
HMS “Beagle.” Darwin’s discoveries during the trip 
helped to form the basis of his theories on evolution.

mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
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CLEAN & SHINE SERVICES
Experience the Difference 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

300 Arthur Street D 
Michigan City, IN 46360

Fully Insured

Cell 574-440-4816

Office 219-809-9359

• Professional 
• Experienced

Weekly - Monthly 
Bi-Weekly - One Time

SERVICES: Carpet & Upholstery
Tile & Grout & VCT • Windows & Gutters
Pressure Washing • Dryer Vent • Wood Floors 
Area Rugs • Mattresses • Boat & RV 
Hard Floors • Carpet Stretching • Janitorial
Home & Building Maintenance

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360  

“Open 7 Days”  
219-878-1720 Store 

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl 
& Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

On December 27, 1845, Chicago’s fi rst steam-pow-
ered press was set up in the offi ce of The Chicago 
Democrat.

On December 27, 1900, Carrie Nation staged her 
fi rst (of many) raids on a saloon. She marched into 
the bar at the Carey Hotel in Wichita, Kan., and 
smashed all of the liquor bottles in sight.

On December 27, 1903, in New York City, “Sweet 
Adeline,” the all-time favorite with barbershop 
quartets, was sung for the fi rst time. The song was 
composed by Henry Armstrong, to words written by 
Richard Gerard. The title was suggested to the com-
posers when they saw the name of the great oper-
atic soprano, Adelina Patti, on a theatre marquee.

On December 27, 1932, Radio City Music Hall 
opened in New York City.

On December 28, 1869, the Knights of Labor ob-
served this day as Labor Day, the fi rst such obser-
vance in America.

On December 28, 1897, the play “Cyrano de 
Bergerac” by Edmond Rostand premiered in Paris.

On December 28, 1944, the musical “On the Town” 
opened on Broadway.

On December 28, 1945, Congress offi cially rec-
ognized the “Pledge of Allegiance” to the American 
fl ag.

On December 28, 1981, Elizabeth Jordan Carr, 
America’s fi rst “test tube” baby, was born in a Nor-
folk, Va., hospital.

On December 29, 1848, gaslights were installed in 
the White House.

On December 29, 1851, the fi rst American YMCA 
(Young Men’s Christian Association) was organized 
in Boston.

On December 29, 1913, the fi rst motion picture 
serial, “The Adventures of Kathlyn,” began a long 
Chicago run.

On December 29, 1977, President Jimmy Carter 
arrived in Warsaw to begin a seven-nation tour.  

On December 30, 1869, French painter Henri 
Matisse, who ranked as the foremost decorative 
painter of his time, was born in Le Cateau.

On December 30, 1894, suffragette Amelia Jenks 
Bloomer, whose short skirt and baggy trousers be-
came known as “bloomers,” died at 76.

On December 30, 1911, Sun Yat-sen was elected 
the fi rst president of the Republic of China.

On December 30, 1935, Hall of Fame pitcher San-
dy Koufax was born in New York.

On December 30, 1948, Cole Porter’s “Kiss Me 
Kate” opened at New York’s New Century Theater.

On December 30, 1978, the House Select Com-
mittee on Assassinations concluded that President 
Kennedy “probably was assassinated as a result of 
a conspiracy.”

mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
http://www.furniturewerks.com
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
10 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
Local family trying to find their forever home!

We grew up in the area and want to become part of the beach community 
again. Seeking 2,500+ square feet, 3BR+ home with two-car garage. 
Call (765) 560-3293 if you are thinking about selling your house.

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 

Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.

Looking for a pianist or accompanist for your wedding, audition or 
special event? Classically trained, with experience in local community 

theater and as church worship team keyboardist. 
Call Drew at (219) 873-6248.

BUSINESS SERVICES
CLOROX WIPES, INFRARED THERMOMETERS – FIRME’S

U.S. 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light – (219) 874-4003. 
Michigan City store temporarily closed – (219) 874-3455.

8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868

THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.

November/December is our annual 1/2 price jewelry sale! Includes all 
jewelry and related accessories. Also, check our weekly in-store specials.

(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com  
Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals, 
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroi-

dery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated. 
www.reprographicarts.com

SPORTING GOODS
Festivus for the Rest of Us! Fill those bare spots around your festi-
vus pole with all things golf from Lefty’s Pro Shop! Three golf sets w/
bags $99. Additional sets $33 ea or two for $66. If six was Nine! “J. 

Hendrix.” Check out the Cosmo Kramer and Lady Gaga Apparel lines. 
Large inventory of ND, IU, Purdue, Cubs, Sox, Bears, Bulls, Colts and 

Blackhawks items. Items priced right. Call Lefty at (219) 873-0858
Cheers! Life’s too short to drink bad wine.

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS

Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions

From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems

All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.

Call us at (877) 711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING — Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. Call Darla at (219) 878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
23 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580

FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed

#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

Serving the community for over 13 years. Bonded and Insured
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 

Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

HOME DETAILED CLEANING SERVICE. 
Affordable, reliable, experienced. Flexible hours. We do routine cleaning, 
deep cleaning, cleanouts. All supplies included. Call Valerie for free esti-

mate. (219) 229-0034
Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, 

One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 
haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com  

A Touch of OCD House Cleaning is ready to fill your cleaning needs 
24/7. We understand it is difficult to hire services that are usually only  

active during the normal business hours when you are working second- 
and third-shift hours. We would love to accommodate you at your conve-
nience. We do rentals, deep cleans, standard routine cleans and move-
ins and move outs. We have references upon request. Please visit our 
facebook page  @OCDHouseClean and call us at (219) 380-7688.  

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires • New 

Construction
Small Jobs — Big Jobs

Free Quotes
VISA/MC/AMEX

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Full roof projects only, 
vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 

Fully insured. (630) 726-6466. Ask for Terry. 40+ yrs. experience.
APPLIANCE REPAIR: CALL PAUL (219) 465-0267, (219) 785-4321

WASHERS • REFRIGERATORS • OVENS • DRYERS • DISHWASHERS
See me in the MC Yellow Pages. Say “I’m referred” after repair. $20 off.

Email callpaul4321@gmail.com for more details.
BILL SMART • (269) 231-0599

Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • Painting & Tile • Renovation
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE

• Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • Garage Organizer
• Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years exp.

We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones…
Recommendations available. Insured. Call (574) 855-0666

 B&B Handyman Services 
Brandon Beyer • (219) 243-3873 

Fully Licensed and Bonded 
Kitchens, bathrooms, drywall, flooring, roofing, painting, decking. Can do 

anything. No job too big or too small!
KIP HOLLINGSHEAD

Get your winter projects done so you’re ready for summer!
*All your construction needs*

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Contractor in your area.
Call: (219) 210-8499 • Email: kjh.5@sbcglobal.net

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 

mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.reprographicarts.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:callpaul4321@gmail.com
mailto:kjh.5@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
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HEALY’S LANDSCAPING
 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com

218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook

RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 

yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.

Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 
Call us at (219) 229-4474

Fall cleanup, gutter cleaning, snow removal. Lawn mowing, yard work, 
mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at (219) 210-0064. Facebook.

com/abeslawncare
 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN

A service company for homeowners who seek help in 
RESTORING, SUSTAINING &/or MANAGING 

the beauty of their outdoor design. 
Spring Summer Fall Schedules

FOR INQUIRIES / (219) 229-4542
/dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or

motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Holiday decoration and light setup. Fall Cleanup. Mowing, edging, trim, 
hedging, small tree removal, mulch, weeding. Haul away debris. Power 

washing. Tine dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. 
(219) 336-4569, mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com

EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. 

Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
The Beacher is seeking a part-time employee to help collate the week-

ly newspaper. Requires being on your feet 1-2 days a week.
 Contact Dora Kayser at (219) 879-0088 for details.

FOR SALE
Girls pink electric “Razor” scooter, bat. not included. $75

Local pickup only. Call (219) 872-5924 with questions.

XXXXL New Teddy Bear. Great gift for holidays. $30
Local pickup only. Call (219) 872-5924 with questions.

 “STOCKING STUFFERS for the DUFFER!”
Golf theme masks back in stock!

Plus: Holiday, Sports, Funky, Floral, Eclectic.
St. Stan’s Resale W-F-S
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

(Closed Dec 19 thru Jan 5)
1501 Franklin St.

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 

advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

906 Franklin St. commercial space for lease Jan 1st.
Uptown Arts District, 2,300 sq ft, 14’ tin ceiling, wood floors.

Call (313) 282-7514

RENTALS INDIANA
Furnished 9BR/5BA rental Dec.-May in Sheridan Beach. 

$2,500. Call (219) 319-1515

 Interior/Exterior Painter 
For Only $275 A Day

Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $550 A Day

 Interior/Exterior Painters 
For Only $750 A Day

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

For more than 35 years, The Beacher 
has existed as a free newspaper, and it 
will continue to do so. 
Amid the pandemic, 
however, small 
newspapers across 
the country are 

support themselves. 
So, we’ve created 

you can support 

Beacher patron. This week, we thank  
Ted Perzanowski and Larry Zimmer!

Become a Patron!

Visit patreon.com/thebeacher  
to make a contribution

mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
mailto:dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
mailto:motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
mailto:mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
mailto:avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
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Why Christmas Trees Aren’t Perfect by 
Richard H. Schneider, illustrated by Elizabeth 
J. Miles (hardcover, $12.99 retail in bookstores and 
online; also available as a paperback or eBook. 28 
pages.)

“They say that if you creep into an evergreen for-
est late at night you can hear the trees talking. If 
you listen very carefully to the whisper of the wind, 
you can hear the older pines telling the younger ones 
why they will never be perfect. They will always have 
a bent branch here, a gap there…”    

So reads the opening sentences of this beautiful 
little book I give as my Christmas gift to you. This 
uplifting story of love and sacrifi ce was fi rst pub-
lished in 1981 in The Guideposts Family Christmas 
Book: The Gifts of Christmas. It was put in book 
form in 1987. This newer version was published in 
2016. It has a full-color illustration on every other 
page, perfectly paired to the story in fairy tale-like 
soft tones. This is a story you will want to share 
with your children over and over again for the mes-
sage of love and hope our present world sadly needs.

The story begins like this…
In a world long ago, each year the Queen and her 

woodsman would travel out to the woods to pick 
the perfect tree for the Christmas festivities in the 
castle. 

“Out in the hushed forest every evergreen hoped 
for this honor. Each tree tried to grow its branches 
and needles to perfection. All of them strained to 
have the best form and appearance.”

One year, she picks the most unlikely tree ever — 
its branches don’t perk up nice and strong, some of 
them look nibbled on…

But the Queen saw something else in Little 
Pine, as was the tree’s forest name. The woodsman 
couldn’t see the sacrifi ces the tree had made dur-
ing the year to help the forest animals who sought 
refuge, or a little food under its spreading branches, 
but the Queen, in her heart, saw exactly how beau-
tiful was Little Pine’s heart. 

“For, as have many of us, the trees have learned 
that living for the sake of others makes us most 
beautiful in the eyes of God.”  

We can’t live in a perfect world, but we can live in 
a kinder, gentler world where we look for the things 
we have in common and make concessions for the 
things we don’t.

My Christmas wish for you is peace and under-
standing, health in the year to come and happiness 
always.

Till next time, Merry Christmas, Happy New 
Year, and, of course, happy reading!

(Editor’s note — Look for Sally’s picks for the best 
books of 2020 in our Jan. 14 edition.)
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2411 St. Lawrence Avenue, Long Beach 

the holidays might look  

a little different this year,  

but one thing that remains  

the same is our ability to 
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We know the lake market! Our office locations have been around for over 100 years. Give us a call for

a free Market Analysis (CMA) with no obligations to see what your home is worth! Our highly
qualified and trained agents have experience, knowledge and . Our goal

is to make your real estate experience as as possible!

1401 Lake Shore Drive | 219-874-5209. 3100 Lake Shore Drive | 219-872-1432

@MTMRealty

MEET OUR MTM LONG BEACH TEAMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEEEEETTTTTT OOOOOOUUUUUURRRRRR MMMMMMTTTTTTMMMMMM LLLLLLOOOOOONNNNNNGGGGGG BBBBBBEEEEEEAAAAAACCCCCCHHHHHH TTTTTTEEEEEEAAAAAAMMMMMM


